Abstract-The intent of this paper is to analyze and evaluate the impacts of knowledge management for a virtual organization. The rapid developments of Internet technology have accelerated the transformation of traditional business into e-business. Especially in the era of the explosion of information, it is essential important for them to make effective use of raw data and converting it into revenue based on the Internet environment. Therefore, it is most significant to explore the field of knowledge management in the virtual organization. This paper used library research, Internet sources, interview and many other effective methods to illustrate the challenges and impacts of information/knowledge management for a virtual organization and give some solutions most efficient to solve current problems encountered.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid developments of Internet technology have accelerated the transformation of traditional business into ebusiness. Besides, by reason of the demands of globalization and novel economy system, Information and knowledge as competitive priorities are attracting both the companies and new generation managers. Especially in the era of the explosion of information, it is essential important for them to make effective use of raw data and converting it into revenue based on the Internet environment. Therefore, it is most significant to explore the field of knowledge management in the virtual organization. In business, knowledge has been considered as neither a product nor a capability. Rather, it is a critical skeleton of a fully evolved information economy. In order to evaluate this issue, the definition, impacts, challenge and the solution will present II. DEFINITION 
A. Definition of virtual organization
Growing complexity in the business environment makes "business as usual" ineffective [9] . The constraints of time and distance were overcome with the development of information and communications technologies. Organizations are evolving into virtual format which using integrated computer and communications technologies to link hundreds, even thousands of people together. These organizations are not restricted by concrete walls or physical space. The members of this kind of organization might locate in everywhere in the world. Another reason that virtual organization appears is because of virtual products. Virtual products, such as goods or services, mostly exist even before they are produced. Virtual products deliver instant customer gratification in a cost-effective way, can be produced in diverse locations and offered in a great number of models or formats, and ideally are produced instantaneously, customized to the customer's request. Virtual organizations are likely to be reliant on cyberspace (the medium in which electronic communications flow and software operates); be enabled by new computing and communications developments; and initially exist only across conventional organizational structures. There are four different versions of the virtual organization: telecommuting, hot-desk environment, hotelling and Virtual teams.
So the virtual organization can be defined as that a virtual organization or company distributed geographically, and whose members in different locations, work together through electronic communications such as email, phone, fax and other communication methods.
B. Definition of Knowledge Management
Knowledge management is concerned with recognizing and managing all of an organization's intellectual resources to achieve business goal. Knowledge does not come from processes of activities; it comes form people and communities of people. An organization needs to know what knowledge it has and what knowledge it requires that both tacit and formulated. The goal of a knowledge management should be to understand the knowledge communities and the various channels of knowledge management within and between each other, and to apply them appropriately. This takes place at the individual level and networks of knowledge level within the organization and community networks.
Knowledge management distinguishes between explicit knowledge, which is easy to codify, and tacit knowledge, which is difficult to articulate. [6] Explicit knowledge is typically managed through technology-centered processes that focus on the capture and transfer of codified knowledge in document form. On the contrary, tacit knowledge is managed through a human-centered model that focuses on dialogue and encompasses the creation of new competencies held by communities of individuals. Though these two knowledge management practices are fundamentally different in methods and goals, many organizations employed both of them as part of a comprehensive knowledge management program. As John Mancini, president of the Association for information and Image Management put it: "Users are dealing with tons and tons of information chaos. Now they are trying to link it all together. Call it knowledge management or whatever." [7] It "caters to the critical issues of organizational adaptation, survival and competence in face of increasingly discontinuous environmental change. Essentially, it embodies organizational processes that seek synergistic combination of data and information processing capacity of information technologies, and the creative and innovative capacity of human beings." [7] One of the primary methods for knowledge management in virtual organizations is the virtual team. Focusing on knowledge creation, sharing and re-use by geographically dispersed teams from multiple organizations.
III. IMPACTS AND CHALLENGES
The purpose of this part is to analyze and evaluate the impacts and challenges of information/knowledge management for a virtual organization most likely to be effective in controlling such situations in four aspects: how managers think about business strategy, role of senior managers, design and use of technology and organizational knowledge processes.
A. shift in the business strategy
In the first place, knowledge management has shifted the business strategy. The new world of business imposes the need for variety and complexity of interpretations of information outputs generated by computer systems. Instead of long-term prediction, the emphasis is on understanding the multiple future world-views by using techniques such as scenario planning. An example is the strategic planning process facilitated by Albert, the author of Knowledge Management: Living up to the hype, while he was the strategy chief of the multinational Royal Dutch/Shell. Within the new knowledge management, organizational planning activities are not eliminated. Instead of embodying a set of instructions for what should be done, such activities are used as ideological devices for building constituency and defining the limits of responsible opinion. In this view, the organization plans for its futures, but does not rely on its plans. This observation is more representative of several Internet-based startups that question their businesses' everyday and often consider execution of paramount importance while competing in Internet time. Acute attention and response to market needs is a key determinant for most business organizations, however for Net enterprises such as Yahoo!, ivillage.com and etoys.com it had implications in terms of market leadership, stellar business performance and multi-billion dollar IPOs. The implications of this paradigm shift are in terms of a faster cycle of knowledge-creation and its application, by enabling continuous and rapid detection and correction of any discrepancies between the "theory of business" and the dynamically changing business environment [7] . In this new knowledge management model, access to organizational information base, authority to take decisive action, and the requisite skills are embedded at the frontlines where real action takes place so that strategy is devised and implemented in real time. Therefore, it is obvious that knowledge management has shifted the business strategy from traditional business to the "new world" of e-business.
B. shift in the role of senior managers
In the second place, knowledge management has shifted the role of senior managers. Many of the new scholars and practitioners are de-emphasizing the devotion to the "way things have always been done" so that such prevailing practices may be continuously assessed from multiple perspectives. The explicit bias of command and control systems for seeking compliance makes such systems inadequate for motivating divergence-oriented interpretations that are necessary for illstructured and complex environments. Knowledge management systems designed to ensure compliance might ensure obedience to given rules, however they do not facilitate detection and correction of errors. Hence, it has been suggested that the role of the senior managers needs to change from command and control system to sense and respond system [8] . Furthermore, if knowledge, unlike information, is about beliefs and commitment, as noted by Nonaka and Takeuchi, the new emphasis should be on building commitment to organizational vision rather than compliance to rules and pre-specified best practices. In this certain circumstances, senior managers need to view the organization as a human community capable of providing diverse meanings to information outputs generated by the technological systems. They also need to make the organizational information base accessible to organization members. This is important given the increasingly fast-paced and dynamic business environment that creates disconnects between the process of decision-making at the top and implementation of such decisions at the grassroots. Emphasis on multiple and diverse interpretations of information also helps in development of a large repertoire of responses needed for deciphering the complexity inherent in dynamic changes of the business environment. Therefore, it is obvious that knowledge management has shifted the role of senior managers from traditional business to the 'new world' of e-business.
C. shift in the design and use of technology
In the third place, knowledge management has shifted the design and use of technology. With increasing computerization in organizations, organizational routines originally embedded in standard operating procedures and policies become embedded in programs and databases in the form of 'best practices'. Such formalized information systems tend to be inflexible and are often based upon designers' belief that they have already identified the organizational and environmental properties. However, with increasingly rapid, dynamic and non-linear changes in the business environment, static assumptions embedded in such systems become vulnerable. Growing realization of such vulnerabilities is behind increasing interest in designing information systems that can take dynamic and diverse interpretations of changing information into account. For example, dynamic market changes currently comparison-shopping agents such as mysimon.com and dynamic and flexible pricing pioneered by web sites such as priceline.com and e-bay [6] . It is viewed implementation of these issues in terms of the shift from the traditional emphasis on transaction processing, integrated logistics, and work flows to systems that support competencies for communication building, people networks, and on-the-job learning. The point about implementing new, flexible technologies and systems that support and enable communities of practice, informal and semi-informal networks of internal employees and external individuals based on shared concerns and interests is also mentioned in Knowledge Management for the New World of Business by Malhotra. Regardless of the decision to 'build or buy', the challenge of walking the tightrope between adoption of latest technologies and remaining up to speed with ongoing business and technology developments is becoming more acute in the e-world of business. Therefore, it is obvious that knowledge management has shifted the design and use of technology from traditional business to the 'new world' of ebusiness.
D. shift in the organizational knowledge processes
The last but not the least, knowledge management has shifted the organizational knowledge processes. The traditional information-processing model for the 'old world of business' assumes a problem as given and the solution as based upon the pre-specified understanding of the business environment. In contrast, the new knowledge management model constructs the definition of the problem from the knowledge available at a certain point in time and context. While individual autonomy in the knowledge management model facilitates the divergence of individual personal perspectives, the organizational vision facilitates the various views to converge in a given direction [6] . This process avoids premature closure or convergence to surface multiple possibilities, opportunities and threats that could lie within the fog of unknowingness enveloping the company's future. Institutionalization of "best practices" by embedding them in IT might facilitate efficient handling of routine and predictable situations. However, greater proactive involvement of human imagination and creativity is needed to facilitate greater internal diversity to match the variety and complexity of the "wicked environment". Often, effective knowledge management in such environment may need imaginative suggestions more than it does concrete, documented answers [1] . While the earlier emphasis of information systems was in defining the optimal programmed logic and then executing that logic to squeeze the highest efficiencies. However, increasing dynamics of the business environment mandate greater emphasis on ensuring doing the right thing than on doing the thing right. With ongoing reassessment of key assumptions, the emphasis is more on ongoing renewal of existing knowledge, creation of new knowledge and its application in business practices. This contrasts with the "old world" model of archiving the knowledge in organizational databases devoid of human reinterpretation of its context and content. Therefore, it is obvious that knowledge management has shifted the organizational knowledge processes from traditional business to the "new world" of e-business.
IV. SOLUTION OF KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT FOR VIRTUAL ORGANIZATION

A. Analyzing a model of the knowledge management
With the intention of evaluate how an effective knowledge management works; it is going to analyze a model of the knowledge management as follow. 
1) Capture
"Capturing knowledge from employees and partners is critical to the development of a knowledge base." [10] Acquisition systems can be passive or active. Passive systems supervise employee's communications and work products to identify and capture information for insertion in the knowledge stand, as the active systems require participants to supply information directly 2) Storage "Once the raw data has been captured, the primary challenge is to identify which data are organizationally relevant and should be included in the knowledge management system." [10] 3) Interpretation and Transformation "During, its early stages of development, an effective knowledge base must take information from multiple sources and aggregate it in a way that is at the very least navigable by users." [10] Interpretation of information requires more sophistication than simply filling data models. Information from different areas of the organization must be connected into a semantic network that understands context and generalizability.
4) Dissemination
The dissemination of organizational knowledge is constrained both by security concerns and the perceived utility of the knowledge base by potential users. Security can be controlled through authorization policies and authentication technology. However, maximizing the benefits of the knowledge base to the organization requires constant evolution of authorization rules depending on the sensitivity and applicability of the information to a diverse set of participants. The complexity of this problem requires constant supervision and attention.
5) Audit
Auditing is the stage most often neglected in the implementation of knowledge management system. For large knowledge bases, this can be a time-consuming process, but can substantially increase the validity and reliability of the knowledge management system.
It can be seen that the information/knowledge management in the Internet technology environment play the supreme importance part in the historic transition from traditional organization form to virtual organization form. It is said that the concept of "virtual organization" become better accepted in the information era. However, like everything else, virtual organization has limitations. How to manage and made use of knowledge to get maximum return. The rapid exchange of information does not assurance that users will be able to process that information effectively. An immediate exchange of information is often less effective than a timely exchange. People are flooded with information. It is obvious a challenge of the information/knowledge management for a virtual organization. To solve this problem, that needs an effective information/knowledge management system. It will be to explain how a knowledge management system works by using the five-stage model.
There are three key advantages about knowledge management as relevant to the new world of e-business. Firstly, knowledge management technologies can deliver the right information to the right person at the right time. The second is that knowledge management technologies can store human intelligence and experience. The last is knowledge management technologies can distribute human intelligence. Knowledge management as a category has erupted to help solve content overload problems.
B. Solution in sharing tacit knowledge
The sharing of experiences and knowledge among members of a virtual organization of distributed team presents a real challenge. In order to transition knowledge from one virtual team member to another, organizations often resort to sharing knowledge in the form of documents of other types of explicit knowledge. However, sometimes the explicit knowledge typically lacks the context required to be truly useful to the knowledge consumer. So the tacit knowledge plays an important role in the knowledge sharing.
However, the very nature of a virtual organization implies that it is difficult, if not impossible, to share knowledge by means of face-to-face communication. Members of a virtual team may work at home, at customer locations, or offices or even any part of the globe. In addition, teams in virtual team in virtual organization may be transitory in nature. As teams are disbanded and members are further dispersed, the tacit knowledge that is created and shared by team members are further dispersed, the tacit knowledge that is created and shared by team members may be lost to the organization unless it is codified and preserved in explicit form. Finally, cultural impediments to knowledge transfer are enhanced in a virtual organization that has members located in a wide range of geographic locations. A shared language may not even exist. It is well known, however, that the lack of a common language is severe impediment to knowledge transfer.
Fortunately, the virtual teams find a way to overcome their impediments to sharing tacit knowledge-Patterns. In its most basic form, a pattern is a three-part rule that describes the relationship between a design problem, a general solution for that problem, and a specific problem context. The ability of a pattern to be customized to solve a new problem was that each pattern describes a problem that occurs over and over again in our environment and then describe the core of the solution to that problem in such a way that you can sue this solution a million times over without ever doing it the same way twice.
To sum up, patterns can help facilitate knowledge transfer in a virtual organization in three key ways. Firstly, the formal language of patterns can add structure and consistency to the process when "virtual" storytelling sessions are possible, via the use of the Internet, CD-ROM, or some other form of multimedia. The second way that patterns can help is to enhance documentation by capturing and codifying tacit knowledge. The very structure of a pattern contains teaching components and can enrich standard forms of documentation by adding context and tacit knowledge. This ability of patterns to capture tacit knowledge that can then be internalized by others is especially relevant for virtual organizations with limited opportunities for face-to-face meetings. Finally, patterns and pattern languages provide the common language that is essential to knowledge transfer. A pattern language may provide the shared language that is otherwise lacking in a culturally dispersed organization. It can certainly provide a consistent, familiar way in which to document knowledge CONCLUSION Rapid development of information technology leads possibility of the virtual organization. Appearance of the virtual organization needs more powerful information management. When information management can not meet expectations of virtual organization, this means challenges are coming. When knowledge management beat these challenges, it can evolve virtual organization.
